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Abstract: The science and art of medicine has always been an integral part of the history of Egypt. Medical 
practice in ancient Egypt was based on the most advanced knowledge compared to other regions. Muslim 
scholars helped in the transmission of medical practice through the medieval period from the decline 
of ancient teaching to the rise of modern learning. Kasr Al Ainy school of Medicine, established in 1827, 
continues the glory of medicine in Egypt as one of the biggest and oldest medical schools not only in Egypt 
but also in the world. 
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The glory of medicine in Egypt in ancient world

The science and medical knowledge was advanced in Egypt compared to neighbouring nations 
during ancient times. Patients from other countries sought the help of Egyptian physicians, 
who were held in high regard, to treat their ailments.   The Persian King Cyrus requested the 
Egyptian King Ahmose II (26th dynasty, 560 BC) to send him the best Egyptian eye doctor (Nunn, 
1996, P. 198)

Ancient Egyptian Physicians

There is a long list of legendary physicians in ancient Egypt that includes:

Imhotep (2667 BC-2648 BC) the true father of medicine who treated more than 200 diseases, 
a multi-talented vizier of King Djoser (3rd dynasty) and the architect who designed the first 
stone pyramid (Saqqara). Imhotep was elevated to the status of a full God in later dynasties and 
was equated by the Greeks with Asklepios, the Greek god of Medicine (Luth, 1963, P.P. 826-827) 
(Figure 1).  

Hesy ra (3rd Dynasty-contemporary of Imhotep) was the first person in history to have the 
professional title of ‘dentist’ (Nunn, 1996, P. 124). 

Peseshet (5th Dynasty): A female physician and overseer of female physicians. (Nunn, 1996, P. 
124).

Medical specialities 

Herodotus, the Greek historian (484-425 BC) wrote about specialization in the medical practice 
in ancient Egypt: ‘The practice of medicine is so divided among them that each physician treats 
one disease, and no more. There are plenty of physicians everywhere, some are eye-doctors, 
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some deal with the head, others with the teeth 
or the belly, and some with hidden maladies’ 
(Todd, 1921, P. 462).

Hierarchy of physicians

There were ranks of physicians in ancient Egypt: 
regular physician (swnw), senior physician, 
chief physician, overseer of physicians, 
inspector of physicians, and court physician 
(doctor of the royal family) (Nunn, 1996, p. 117).

Advanced medical practice

Medical practice in ancient Egypt was so 
advanced that it included: 

 – Medical insurance: Physicians were 
appointed by the state for treating every 
citizen. 

 – Occupational medicine: A physician was 
appointed in workers’ camps to look 
after their health and treat occupational 
injuries  (physician Perhipidje worked 
at Deir el Medina, the campus of tomb 
builders in Luxor) (Nunn, 1996, p. 75).

 – Military medicine: An inscription of 
the Battle of Kadesh (1274 BC) shows a 
man (physician) attending to the leg of a 
soldier. (Nunn, 1996, p. 121).

Medical Education in ancient Egypt

Advanced medical specialization and hierarchy 
of physicians in ancient Egypt, were a reflection 
of the advanced medical education that took 
place at institutes called ‘Peri-ankh’ or ‘the Houses of Life’ (Gardiner 1938, P.P.157-179). The 
first medical institution opened in the first dynasty (3150-2925 BC) and many others followed 
across the land of Egypt. In the north of Egypt, the House of Life at Sais was famous for its 
female faculty physicians instructing female physicians and midwives. Peseshet (c. 2500 BC) 
was ‘overseer of female physicians’ at school of Sais as well the personal doctor of the royal 
palace. She is cited as the world’s first known female physician (Harer and el-Dawakhly, 1989, 
P.960).

Medical information in ancient Egypt was written in papyri according to the specialization 
to serve as references for physicians. The most famous were Edwin Smith (copied in 1600 BC 
from an original text dated to the 1st dynasty 3000 BC), concerned with surgery; Ebers Papyrus 
(3000 BC) dealt with the treatment of women and children; Kahun papyrus (1825 BC) dealt with 

Figure 1: Statue of Imhotep, the true father 
of medicine (2667 BC-2648 BC)  displayed at 

‘Imhotep Museum’ in Saqqara- Egypt
The statue shows Imhotep seated with his hands 
resting on his knees holding a papyrus roll on his 

lap
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internal medicine. The medical information in these papyri discussed clinical cases in the same 
steps we follow in our modern medical education books. The physician interrogated the patient 
about their medical history then performed systematic clinical examinations of the body that 
included inspection, palpation and percussion. This was followed by a diagnosis, prognosis 
(treatable or not), then treatment, if appropriate. Most of the cases included explanatory notes 
for unfamiliar terms and clarification of the descriptions (Nunn, 1996, P.P. 25-35).

Timeline of medical practice from ancient Egypt to modern times through the Middle 
Ages

Medical practice in Egypt was widely respected among other nations. The greatest of Greek 
physicians, Hippocrates (ca 460BC-370BC), Herophilos (ca335-280 BC), Erasistratus (ca 310 BC-
250BC, and Galen (ca 130 AD-210 AD) all studied in Egypt and acknowledged the contribution of 
Egyptian medicine to Greek medicine (Hall, 2014, p.p. 20-30). The ancient library of Alexandria 
(c. 288 BC) was the centre of knowledge in the ancient world; its 700,000 scrolls attracted many 
scholars and physicians from all over the world (Serageldin, 2013, P.P. 395-404). However in 
several aspects, the medical knowledge of Egyptians surpassed that of Greek physicians, such 
as Hippocrates and Galen, who lived over 1000 years later (Hall, 2014, P.P. 20-30). 

The decline of the ancient Egyptian medical civilization was triggered by the Persian occupation 
of Egypt (525 BCE) which targeted and destroyed the Egyptian medical institutes (Peri-Ankh). 
Medical civilization in Egypt declined slowly due to being recurrently occupied by several 
foreign nations [Serageldin, 2013, P.P. 395-404).  

In Medieval times, medicine in Egypt was influenced by the famous Muslim physicians Al-
Razi (864-930 AD) and Avicenna (980-1037 AD). Those scholars helped in the transmission of 
medical practice throughout the dark ages, from the decline of ancient teaching to the rise of 
modern learning (Browne, 2002, P.P. 1-138). The hospital was one of the greatest achievements 
of medieval Islamic society. The medieval Islamic hospital was a more elaborate institution 
with a wider range of functions than the earlier sick relief facilities offered by some Christian 
monasteries in Egypt. Some hospitals were medical teaching institutions with formal classes 
and bedside clinical training (Dols and Adil, 1984, P. 6).

During the Turkish occupation in the 16th century, medical practice in Egypt declined 
considerably, a situation which lasted until Mohamed Ali Pasha ruled Egypt (1805-1848 AD). 
Concerned about the health of the army, Mohamed Ali Pasha appointed Antoine Barthelemy 
Clot, doctor of internal medicine and surgeon from Marseilles, to organize health services in 
Abu Zabel military hospital. To fulfill the army needs, Dr Clot proposed a teaching course to 
train Egyptian physicians (El-Minawi and Nuweisar, 2000.P.P. 26-28)

Foundation of Egypt’s Medical School (Kasr Al Ainy 1827)

One hundred students were drawn from al-Azhar, the Islamic institute in Cairo, to study a 
five-year course of medical training designed by Clot. An introductory year to mathematics 
and science was followed by four-year medical curriculum. The first year included the study 
of anatomy, pathology, and material medica. The second year included physiology, surgery, 
and therapeutics.  The third and fourth years were clinical training in internal medicine and 
surgery in addition to hygiene, toxicology and forensic medicine. Postmortem dissection was a 
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regular teaching routine despite the resistance of some students and Muslim religious figures 
(shaykhs) (Figure 2) (Kuhnke, 1990, P.35).

Clot was the director of the School and taught surgery. Faculty staff members were Europeans 
who needed interpreters for Arabic. The class was divided into ten groups; each group had ten 
students led by the smartest among them who coached every member of his group. Foreign 
visitors thought that this student mentoring system was a European invention, but in fact this 
had been the tutorial system of al-Azhar Islamic institute, the students’ former school, for 
centuries (Kuhnke, 1990, P.35). 

Egyptian faculty members of the school: Twelve graduates of class year 1832 were sent to 
Paris to study for doctorates in six different specializations and thus to form the nucleus of 
the Egyptian teaching staff in natural history, physics and chemistry, pharmacy, anatomy and 
physiology, pathology, internal medicine, and surgery (El-Minawi and Nuweisar, 2000, P.P. 29-
30) (Figure 3).

Figure 2: Dissection Class at ‘Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine’ 1837
Oil painting displayed at Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine Museum shows Dr Clot, the director of Kasr 

Al Ainy School, in a practical dissection lesson of a human corpse in front of the students and ‘sheikhs’, 
Muslim religious figures
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Medical Education programs at Kasr Al 
Ainy

In 1837, the school of Medicine and hospital 
were transferred from Abu Zabal to a building 
on the bank of the River Nile (Kasr Al Ainy 
palace founded in 1466). (El-Minawi and 
Nuweisar, 2000, P.P. 29-30).

Medical Education at Kasr Al Ainy (19th 
century-early 20th century)

With the inclusion of Egyptians as instructors, 
all courses were conducted in Arabic after 
1839. The first Egyptian director of Kasr Al 
Ainy School of Medicine was Dr. Mohamad 
El-Sahfei in year 1847.

By the year 1849, 55 textbooks were 
translated to Arabic. Graduates of Kasr Al 
Ainy medical school mastered not only their 
medical knowledge and training, but also 
foreign languages (French), and contributed 
in research studies. Arabic remained the 
language of teaching at Kasr Al Ainy till 1880s, 
when the British occupation transferred the 
studies from Arabic to English language. 
Since that time, studies have been in English 

at Kasr Al Ainy Faculty of Medicine (El-Minawi and Nuweisar, 2000, P. 31).

The first International Conference on Medicine was held at Kasr Al Ainy in December 1902 with 
the participation of physicians from America, Britain, France, Italy, Swiss, Spain, Germany, and 
Austria.

In October 1926, the School was transferred to a Faculty associated with the Egyptian University 
(Cairo University).

In 1927, the foundation of the ‘new’ building of Kasr Al Ainy school of medicine was laid across 
the river Nile, parallel to the old school; the old and new buildings have been connected by two 
bridges.

Since then, Kasr Al Ainy Medical School has established its status and attracted students from 
all over the Arab world, spreading medical practices in the region (El-Dib, 2015, P.P. 1-7).

Figure 3: First class graduates of ‘Kasr Al Ainy 
School of Medicine’ year 1832
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Featured Activities of Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine (19th century to early 20th century)

Defeating Small Pox: 

Antoine Colt (1793-1868)

The early part of the 19th century witnessed smallpox outbreaks that killed 60,000 in Egypt each 
year. In 1819, the Egyptian government initiated a smallpox eradication program that extended 
till1850. Physicians were sent to the countryside to vaccinate children and to instruct local 
barbers in the techniques to continue the program. Since opening in 1827, the Egyptian medical 
school ‘Kasr Al Ainy’ participated in the government’s nationwide smallpox immunization 
program (Figure 4). The director of the School, Dr Clot, prepared a detailed instruction on the 
technique and signs that indicated successful vaccination. In 1856, the immunization center for 
children opened at Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine, enabling the defeat of smallpox.  By the 
end of the 19th century Egypt was comparatively free from smallpox (Kuhnke 1990, P.P. 35-133).

Figure 4: Small Pox vaccination 1835 
Oil painting displayed at Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine Museum shows Dr Clot, the director of Kasr Al 
Ainy School, demonstrating the technique of smallpox vaccination by inoculating himself with pus from 
a plague bubo. Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine had important role in eradication of small pox  in Egypt 
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Discovery of Schistosomiasis: 

Theodor Maximilian Bilharz (1825-1862)

 The German professor Theodor Bilharz was 
born in Sigmaringen in 1825 and studied 
medicine at Tübingen University. In 1849 he 
passed the state examination, and in 1850 he 
received his Doctorate. 

In 1850, Bilharz was appointed as an assistant 
to professor Wilhelm Griesinger, Chief of 
Health and Supervisor or Kasr Al Ainy School of 
Medicine in Cairo (Figure 5).

In 1852, Bilharz was offered a Professorship of 
Anatomy at Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine. 
In 1853 Bilharz identified the parasite causing 
severe illness since ancient Egyptian times 
and named it ‘Distomum haematobium’. Later, 
in 1984,  the International commission on 
Zoological Nomenclature adopted the name 
Schistosoma for the parasite, and the disease 
was named Bilharziasis after his name. 

During his work at Kasr Al Ainy School of 
Medicine, Bilharz also discovered Heterophyes 
heterophyes, and described the electrical organ 
of the thunder fish. 

Bilharz was fond of Egypt. He started learning 
the Arabic language and hieroglyphics. His 
hand drawings of Egyptian birds are displayed 
at Kasr Al Ainy school of Medicine Museum (El Dib, 2019, P.P. 3-6)

During a hunting expedition in Somalia in 1862, Bilharz caught a fatal disease (typhoid or 
typhus). He died a few days after he returned to Cairo, where he was buried. Egypt honoured 
the memory of Bilharz by establishing a research Institute that was named after him (Theodor 
Bilharz). A statue of Bilharz is still at the department of parasitology in Kasr Al Ainy school of 
medicine, and his hand drawings are exhibited at the museum of Kasr Al Ainy.  In addition, the 
government issued a postal stamp with Bilharz photo in 1962 (Eltawil, and Plassmann M., 2011, 
P.P. 17-25) 

Mummy studies and the foundation of paleopathology at Kasr Al Ainy

The massive excavations that took place in Egypt in the 19th century unearthed thousands of 
mummies. Many of those mummies were sent to Kasr Al Ainy medical school to be examined 
by the school’s professors. The museum of the Anatomy Department at Kasr Al Ainy in fact still 
hosts mummies and displays ancient Egyptian human remains (Figure 6).

 Figure 5: Theodor Bilharz (1825-1862)
Oil painting of Theodor Bilharz portrait 

displayed at Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine 
Museum. Bilharz worked as assistant professor of 
bacteriology then professor of anatomy at Kasr Al 

Ainy School of Medicine  (1850-1862)
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Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine thus gave a 
golden opportunity to several professors to 
start, practice, and be pioneers in mummy 
studies. Smith, Derry, and Ruffer are among this 
list (Harris, 1998, P. 59) (Figure 7).

Sir Grafton Eliot Smith (1871-1937): 

Elliot Smith was born in Grafton, New South 
Wales. In 1883, the family moved to Sydney. 
In 1888, Smith started his medical studies at 
University of Sydney and graduated in 1895.  
In 1896, Smith went to England and joined St 
John’s College, Cambridge. From 1900 to 1909, 
Smith was appointed professor then head 
of the Anatomy department of Kasr Al Ainy 
Medical School. In 1901, Smith was consulted 
on anatomical data of ancient Egyptian 
remains. During his work at Kasr Al Ainy, Smith 
unwrapped and examined thousands of ancient 
Egyptian mummies and skeletons (Blunt, 1988, 
P. 11).

Smith was one of the first scholars to study 
Egyptian mummies using radiological 
techniques. In 1903, Smith with the help of 
the Egyptian radiologist El-Khayat studied by 
x-ray the mummy of king Ramesses IV (1155-
1149 BC). The mummy of king Ramesses IV 
was taken on a horse-driven taxi to a medical 
facility with an x-ray machine. Smith also 
examined most of the royal mummies at the 
Egyptian museum in Cairo. He published the 
findings of anatomical examination of the 
royal mummies in a monograph (Smith, 1912, 
p.p. 1-92), and with Warren Dawson in a book 
(Smith and Dawson, 1924, P.P. 1-30). Smith also 
studied also the mummies in Nubia (Waldron, 
2000, P.P.363-388).

Smith returned to England in 1909. He worked as Professor of Anatomy in Manchester (1909-
1919) then Chair of Anatomy at University College London (1919-1937). Smith stayed in a 
nursing home in London in the last year of his life and died on first day of 1937 (Blunt, 1988, P. 
11 ).

Figure 6a: Mummified human body at the 
Anatomy Museum in Kasr Al Ainy School of 

Medicine. Ancient Egyptians mummies unearthed 
during excavations in the 19th century were sent 
to be studied at Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine. 
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Douglas Erith Derry (1874-1961)

Douglas Derry studied medicine in Edinburgh. Following his graduation in 1903, Derry worked 
in the Department of Anatomy in Edinburgh.

In 1905, Derry was appointed as Assistant Professor in the Anatomy department of Kasr Al Ainy 
and held this position for about thirty years. Beside his academic work, Derry assisted in the 
archeological work in Nubia mainly by taking bone measurements.

In 1919, Derry was appointed as the head of the Anatomy Department. This post at Kasr Al 
Ainy gave Derry a great opportunity to be the first anatomist to examine the mummy of 
king Tutankhamun  (1341-1323 BC) together with Dr Saleh Bey Hamdi, an Egyptian physician 
(Fielding, 1961, P.P. 441-442).

Sir Marc Armand Ruffer (1859-1917)

Ruffer was born in Lyons in France in 1859. He graduated in medicine at London, and studied at 
Pasteur Institute. In 1891 Ruffer became the first director of the British Institute of Preventive 
Medicine.  During his studies on diphtheria, Ruffer caught an infection and was paralyzed. 

Figure 7: A photograph of the Professors of Kasr Al Ainy School of Medicine (from 1890-1903). 
Standing from left to right: Dr Elliot Smith (anatomy), Dr Arthur Looss (parasitology), Dr Trabib 

(Genera; medicine), Dr Nolen (Forensic), Dr Mohamad Shokry (Obstetrics and gynecology), Fisher 
(ophthalmology). Sitting from left to right: Schmidt (Chemistry), William Hawkins Wilson (physiology), 

FM Sandwith (General medicine), Ibrahim Hassan (Dean), Keatinge (director),  Francis Cole Madden 
(surgery), and Symmers (pathology) 
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He resigned and left to Egypt for rehabilitation. Ruffer was appointed then at Kasr Al Ainy 
Medical School as a professor of Bacteriology. He helped in the eradication of cholera in Egypt. 
(Sandison, 1967, P,P, 150-156).

Ruffer joined the flourishing mummy studies program at Kasr Al Ainy.  He was the first to find 
calcified schistosoma egg in two ancient Egyptian mummies of the 20th Dynasty (1250-1000 BC) 
(Ruffer, 1910, P.16) and arterial atherosclerosis in mummies dating from the 18th Dynasty (1550 
BC-1298 BC) to the Coptic period (3rd-4th centuries AD) (Ruffer, 1911, P.P.453-462).. 

In 1910, Elliot Smith and Ruffer identified tuberculosis of the spine (Pott’s disease) in a mummy 
of the 20th dynasty; the diagnosis was based on bony affection as well as a large psoas abscess 
in the preserved soft tissue (Smith and  Ruffer, 1910, p. 3)

A year earlier, their colleague Douglas Derry suggested tuberculosis in ancient Egyptian skeletal 
remains but based only on bony changes (Derry, 1983, P.P. 196-199).

Modern medical practice at Kasr Al Ainy Faculty of Medicine passing to 2019

Nowadays, Kasr Al Ainy comprises of a complex of specialized hospitals with a total capacity 
of about 5000 beds serving about two million patients a year. Thirty four medical departments 
belong to the school, namely: anatomy, histology, biochemistry, microbiology, pharmacology, 
parasitology, forensic, public health, ophthalmology, urology, neurology, rheumatology, 
orthopedics, cardiology, oncology, pediatrics, anesthesia, obstetrics and gynecology, internal 
medicine, endemic medicine, general surgery, plastic surgery, neurosurgery, pulmonary 
medicine, dermatology, andrology, cardiothoracic surgery, family medicine, critical care, 
psychological medicine, ear nose and throat, dermatology, oncology, and radiology (Kasr Al 
Ainy, 2019). 

The hierarchy of faculty members at  Kasr Al Ainy Faculty of medicine matches those at other 
modern medical institutes. The hierarchy includes the dean, heads of medical departments, 
professors, other attending physicians, fellows, and residents. The minister of health is the 
physician leader who overseas all medical facilities and establishes policies and practice.

Medical, academic and scientific activities:

 Kasr Al Ainy School of medicine offers education programs for undergraduate and postgraduate 
students. The students come from Egypt as well as from several countries such as Iraq, Yemen, 
Libya, Malaysia, Nepal, and more. The medical programs at Kasr Al Ainy provide the students 
with adequate knowledge and competent clinical experience to serve in medical care of their 
societies. 

Kasr Al Ainy also prepares the students to be scholars and to be able to conduct research work. 
Many research studies and trials are carried in Kasr Al Ainy school of medicine every year, the 
results of which are published in prestigious medical journals and scientific publications.

In modern history, Kasr Al Ainy Faculty of medicine continues the glory of medicine in Egypt. 
As the testimony of Paul Ghalioungi (1908-1987), Egyptian physician graduate of Kasr Al Ainy 
(1929), PhD internal medicine (1933), and author, relates: ‘The institution of healing in ancient 
Egypt was as much organized in ancient Egypt as it is today’ (Ghalioungui, 1973, P.P, 1-19) 
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And in the testimony of the author of this article: ‘We were never far from where we are’.
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